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Abstract

An economic analysis of the Forestry Canada silvicul
!UTe experiment near Shawlligan Lake. British Colum
bia is conducted. Y-XENO. a single-tree density-de
pendent growth model is used to project. from age 2410
120 years. nine combinations of thinning and feniliza
fion for Douglas-lir (Pst'lIdolslIga men:it'sii (Mirb.)
Franco) on a poor site. Costs and benefits as a function
ofstand diameter are estimated. and forestry investment
criteria are used 10 eV<llualc each treatment on both an

incrernelllal and a regime basis. The effect of assllmp
tions of rising real prices and treatment of silviculture
costs as an initial inveslrnent and alternatively as a
harvest cost are examined. The best treatment was
found 10 be a combination of heavy thinning and fertili
zation,

Resume

On a fait une analyse economique d'une experience de
sy Ivicuhure menee par Forets Canada pres du lac $hawni
gan. en Colombie-Britannique. On a utilise Y-XENO,
modele de croissance dependant de la dcnsitc pour
essence uniquc, dc I'age de 24 ans a 120 ans. pour ncuf
combinaisons de systcmes d 'eclaircie et de fertilisation
de peuplements de Douglas taxi folies (Pseudo/sllga
men:iesii (Mirb.) Franco) sur sol pauvre, On a estime
les couts et les avantages en fonction du diamctrc du
peuplement et utilise les cri tcres d 'investissell1ent dans
Ic domaine de la foresteric pour evaluer chaque tmite
ment sur 1'1 base d'un traitement a la fois et d'une
sequence de traitements. On a examine les repercus
sions de l'accroissement suppose des couts recls et
considere Ie traitcmcnt des couts de sylviculture en tant
qu'investisscment initial et aussi en tant que frais de
recolte. On a etabli que Ie meilleur traitemem etait celui
qui allait une eclaircie ct une fertilisation importantes.
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The economics of silviculture

Example: T,F, refers 10 heavy thinning (1"'0 thirds of basal area
removed) combined .... ilh tight fcniti7.Jllion (224 kg N,I11a).

Table I. Treatments applied at the Shawnigan Lake: Sile:
and their symbols

Treatment

okg Nlha

224 kg Nlha
448 kg NIhOl

Fe:nilization

F.
F,
F,

SymbolTreatment

no basal area removed
113 basal area removed
2/3 basal area removed

Thinning

Symbol

The primary objective ofthinning and fenilization is to
increase Ihe si7£ of each tree which reduces harvesting
and trucking costs while increasing log value (Fight and
Briggs 1986). Thinned siands tcnd to be of a more
unifonn lree si7.e. further reducing the costs of han·est.
An additional benefit attributable to thinning and fertili
zalion is reduced rotalion ages, which in tum provide
earlier returns to investment and higher allowable an·
nual cuts. If. for example. thinning and fenilizing re
duces the rotation period from 80 10 60 years, the land
is freed for regenemtion 20 years earlier. The capital
that Olccrues during these 20 years in the fonn of new
stands of trees is a benefit attributable to the applied
treatment.

In 1971. an initial 3 x 3 experimental design was
implemented with three urea fenilization levels (0. 224
and 448 kg Nlha) and Ihree thinning intensities (zero.
one-Ihird. and Iwo-Ihirds basal area removed). Each of
Ihe nine treatments was applied on twoO.08-ha plols. In
1972 the experiment design was duplicated on 18 addi
tional plots. Funher experiments included the use of
ammonium nitrOlte in plOlcc of ure:l, increased fertiliza
tion levels and, in 1981. rcfeniliz:lIion of the 1972 plots
at initial fertilization levels. Growth estimates for the
original nine treatments are the basis for the economic
anOllysis presented here. Each particular treatment has
been given a representative symbol (Table I), For
further infomlation on the cxperimentOlI design and
growlh data, refer to the establishment repon (Crown
and Brett 1975) or any of the subsequent progress
repons (e.g. Barclay and Brix 1985).

The economic objective of Ihinning and
fertilization

History of the Shawnigan Lake
experiment

The economics of imensive forest management is a
comroversial issue in British Columbia. Originally
envisioned as the answer 10 the problem of rapidly
declining stocks of mature timber. silvicultural invest
ment has been questioned by some economists who
argue thallhc discourucd net benefits of such practices
are al best marginal (Anderson 1985). Foresters. on the
OIher hand. argue that such conclusions ignore the
significant benefits of fulure employment in the prov
ince's most vilal industry. as well as the non-limber
bcnefilS product."d by forests. such as recreation and
wildlife. Rather than contribute 10 the contrO\·crsy. the
purpose of this report is to present economic compari
sons of various intensive silviculture lrealmems based
on standard investment decision criteria.

The focus of this repon is the Forestry Canada
silviculture project at Shawnigan Lake. British Colum
bia. The initial section outlines the history and experi
mental design of the project. The second section dis
cusses 1he methodology of the economic analysis.
considering each treatment regime as a separate stand of
Douglas-fir (Psl'//dorslIga mel/:iesii (Mirb.) Franco).
There is a brief discussion regarding appropriate for
estry inveslmem crileria and the various costS and
values used. Analysis resuhs are presented in the third
section. A discussion of tile tree growth simulator. Y
XE '0. and Ihe mcthodology employed 10 produce Ihe
growlh estimates used Ihroughout the paper can be
found in Appendix A.

The multi-disciplinary Shawnigan cxperimem was ini
tiated in 1970 by Ihe Pacific Forestry Centre. The
objectivc of the project is to obtain a belter undersland
ing of the response of the forest ecosystem to various
levels of fenili7.ation and thinning. Results of the ex
perimem are to be used to produce a growth model
based on biological growth processes.

The projcci site is located nonhwesl ofShawnigan
Lake_ Brilish Columbia. It was burned by wildfire in
1925 and salvage-logged in 1927. The area naturally
regenerated to Douglas~fir and was again burned by
wildfire in 1942. The site was planted with just ovcr
20Cl0 trees per ha of Douglas·fir in 1948 despitc a
stocking level of natural seedlings (20Cl0/ha) that would
beconsidered sufficient bycurrem standards. Soil quality
is poor and the area is classified as sitc index 25 m at 50
years breast height age.

Introduction



Methodology of the economic analysis

The economic analysis was carried out in three stages.
The first stage involved the estimation of the biological
response to treatments. In the second stage. costs and
revenues were estimated. Finally. investment decision
criteria were selected and used 10 compare and rank the
treatments. Comparative economic analyses arc made
betwecn thc actual Shawnigan trcatments and two
hypothcticaltreatmel11s. It was not the objcctive of this
report 10 find an optimal silviculture regime for a bare
land situation but rather to analyze the actual Shawni
gan siles. Thus. whcn comparisons are made between
regimes it must be remembered that initial stand condi
tions across treatments were not identical.

Both a regime and incremcntal analysis were
conducted on each treatment. The regime analysis in
vestigates the costs and benefits of the entire sequence
of forest management activities over the life of the
stand. The incremental analysis investigates only those
benefits allTibutable to the investment in thinning or
fertilization (or both). and not those benefits that would
have becn realized without these treatments. All incrc
mcntal analyses are based on comparisons to the control
plot. ToFU'

The analysis is perfonned under the assumption
that real prices are increasing at I% per annum. a lcvel
of price increase which is supported by historical trends
(USDA Forest Service 1982)Y Basic silviculture
costs. which include the costs of broadcast burning and
planting. arc approached from two perspectives. The

IAt an earlier stage oflhe analysis treatments were analyzed assum
ing constant prices into the futore. Economic rotations r,mged from
102 years to in excess of 200 years and NPVs were negative
regardless of how basic silviculturJ.1 costs were considered. For
example. the NPV of T,F, was -S t2721ha with ba,ic silviculture as
a year 0 investment white NPV was ·S2811lta with basic silviculture
as a cOSt althe time of harvest. The analysis is reponed for i""reasing
real prices ~ause many expcm believe Ihat prices for second
growth timber will increase in realtenns.

l While it would have been desirable to incol"JXlrate some degree of
cost reduction sensitivity analysis inlO the report it was not possible
because the required break even real price inerea'iCs arc greater than
the costs of harvesl in all instances. For example. T,F, requires a
minimum 1.19% pcr annum real price increase for 78 years 10 break
even (refer 10 Table HI in Appendix B). This is equivalent to a
527 618/h;1 increase in gross revenues at year 78, or 5 t 295.96/ha in
present value tenllS. Harvest costs. however, are only S17 529/ha in
constant temlS, orS822.5911ta in pre",nt value tcrms, TIlereforc.costs
would have 10 become negative before the treatment would break
even. [)cereases in silviculture costs, panicularly basic silviculture.
would ha\'e an impact on the viabitity of each treatment. However.
even in the best of regimes. these costs would have to be reduced to
ncar zero 10 achicve positive results. It can be assumed that, for
analylical purposes. any decrease in costs will be equivalent to an
increase in real prices.

2

first views these costs as a capital investment incurred
in year O. The alternative view is that. since the forestry
companies are responsible under current provincial
legislation for reforestation, basic silviculture costs are
in fact a cost that musl be taken imo account at the time
of harvest. The investment decision at year 0 is not
based on bare land, but ralher between plots that have
already been burned and planted following the previous
harvest. as required by stalltte. Only when it comes time
10 harvest the forest does it become necessary 10 con
sider these costs in the harvest decision. The difference
in the cost of planting and site preparation in present
value tenns between thcsc two views is substantial. For
example. assuming a rotation age of 80 years and a
discount rate of 4%. the cost of basic silviculture at the
Shawnigan Lake site is $1010/ha in present value tenns
when treated as a year 0 inveslment; in contrast. the cost
of thc same basic silivicullurc is only $43.82/ha whcn
the investment is discounted from the lime of harvest.

Growth projections

Growth projections for each silviculturaltreatment arc
estimated using the Y-XENO growth model (Northway
1988). Y-XENO is a single-tree, density-dependent
growth model, Y-XENO was calibrated to model the 15
years of growth data available from the Shawnigan
project as closely as possible. Subsequently. each treated
stand was projected to 120 years of age (see Appendix
A for further details).

Costs and values

Among the crucial elements of any economic analysis
are the values and costs pertinent to the problem, Site or
stand specific costs and values are more favorable than
avcrage costs. As discussed earlier. fertilization and
thinning shortens the rotation age and increases the
average size of the treated trees. Since harvesting costs
and tree value are a function of tree size. the use of
average costs and values per hcctarc or per cubic metre
may obscure the economic benefits of increased value
and decreased harvest costs due 10 larger stem size. For
example. since thinning may reduce tOlal merchantable
volume relative to an unthillned stand for typical sec
ond-growth rotation periods. the use of average values
and costs. which do not recognize the benefits of larger
tree diameters. would indicate no economic gain from
thinning (Mitchell and Cameron 1985).

The process of collecting and analyzing data to
predict costs and values as a function oftree and average
stand diameter is relatively new in British Columbia.
The necessary data are often difficult to locate. The
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problem is compounded by the long time periods being
considered which increase lhedegreeofuncertainty and
risk. For instance. what will be the le\'e1 of demand for
second growth logs in 50 to 60 years and what harvest
ing syStem will be dominant? Can we expect the
emergence of substitutes forforcstry products? Plainly.
these are difficult yet relevant questions.

Estimates of the valuc of the Shawnigan Lake
timber are based on the prices of Douglas-fir on the
Vancouver log market (Slcrling Wood Group Inc. 1988).
The XENQ model calculales timber value based on the
lOp end diameter of 5-01 logs. Each tree on the plot
grown by the rn<xlel iscut into 5-m logs and a value for
each log is determined by the top end diameter and lhe
volume in lhe log. The model also calculates lhenumbcr
of stems per heclare and lhe diameler distribution in lhe
stand. Using this data itlhen detcmlines the revenue per
hectare and average revenue per cubic metre. Through
this procedure. changes in lree diameter and heighl
resulting from silviculturnl inputs are reflected in changes
in value. All prices and costs used in this analysis :Ire
expressed in real 1986 dollars and are therefore net of
any innationary effects.

Harvesting :lnd transport costs are more difficult
to estimate due to the lack of available information and
the uncertainty surrounding future harvesting systems.
The gentle terrain and relatively small diameters ex
pected at harvest age mean that the Shawnigan site will
likely be mechanically felled. and yarded with some
type of ground system such as grapple skidders. Trans
portation cOStS will be low due to the relatively short
distance 10 mill (45 kll\) and lhe excellent road condi
tions. Costs offelling and bucking. yarding. contracting
overhead. and transportmion nre from Nawitka Re
source Consultants (1987). Ulgging costs vary as a
funcI ion of average stand diumeler. Development COSIS
were estimated al approximately 25% of average old-

Table 2. Silviculture costs

Treatment

Broadcast bum'
Planting: base"

seedlings'
Spacing'": 1/3 basal area rem(l\'cd

2/3 basal area removed
Fertilization~: 224 kg Nlha

448 kg Nlha

Cost (S/ha)

298
326
386
450
575
19>
245

growth development costs for the British Columbia
coast. orS845/ha (British Columbia 1988a). This figure
is comparable to industry projections and is based on the
assumption that developOlcru of second-growth stands
will orten only require the reactivation of roads built for
harvesting the initial old-growth stands. An administra
tive overhead cost of S8/mJ was oblained from the
Brilish Columbia Forest Service (British Columbia
1987).

The benefits and costs used in Ihis paper do nOt
consider the intangible benefits and costs attributable to
lhe forest such as recreation and wildlife habitat. Nor
docs the report consider lhe employment benefits asso
ciated wilh ensuring lhe continual ion of a slrong for
estry sector. particularly in small communilies lhllt
depend on Ihe foresl sector.

Silviculture costs

Sih'iculture costs used in this report are not identical to
those incurred at Shawnigan L.1ke in 1971. Since the
objectives of the Shawnigan Lake project are of a
biological nature. cost data were not collected for each
particular thinning and fertilization regime. Such COSt
data. even if available. would nOl be directly compa
mbte wilh operational forestry as the site was fertilized
by hand and very selectively thinned. The high number
of lrees planted in 1948 increases the planling costs
relative toa present dayopcrational regime. The silvicul
tuml costs used in this analysis are presemed in Table 2
and are in 1986 dollars.

Fertilization costs include. bolh lhe costs of the
fcrtili1.er and Ihe cost of helicopler applic:llion. Thin
ning costs are a funclion of the number of stems and
average stand diameler. For eXilmple. a stand Ih;lt is
extremely dense with a small average diameter may be
more costly to thin than a moderately dense stand with
a larger average diameler that requires fewer lrees 10 be
felled (White 1988).

The eSlimated costs for each ofthe nine treatments
are presented in Table 3. All thinning and fertilization
treatments are considered to have occurred at stand age
24 and are discounted to year 0 for the analysis.

Investment decision criteria

The net present value (NPV). soil expectation value
(SEV). benefit cost (BIC) ratio. and internal rate of
return (lRR) investment decision criteria have been
chosen to rank the silvicultuml treatments.} These fOUf

) For runheTdiscussion or rorestry in\'estmel1l decision crileria refer
to Gunler and Hanky 1984. Leuschllt:r 1984. anti Davis and Johnson
1981.

3



I. Regime if/\lestmellt criteria

Table 3. Treatment COSIS for each regime (ex
clusive of basic sih'iculture)

methods of investment evaluation are generally consid
ered superior to other criteria. such as the pay-back
period. because they account for the time value of
money and the opponunity cost of c:lpital (Mishan
1985).

Ranking the treatments by order of maximum econom ic
benefit is a two-stage process. First. the optimum rota
tion period is selected for each treatment based on
maximum SEV. These rotation periods seldom coin
cide with the optimal biological rotation. i.e.. the age of
maximum mean annual increment (see Appendix e for
a comparison of economic and biological rotations).
The biological rotation assumes a discount rate equal to
zero. which implies lhal there is no capital cost to
holding trees and land. Bentley and Teeguarden (1965)
argue that this can only be true if the finn has no
alternative investment or consumption choices.4

The regime SEV is derived by first calculating
NPV where:

NPV is then multiplied by the factor (I +iY/{( I+'-'f-I) to
obtain the regime SEV. This process is often referred to
as normalization.

Unlike the single-period NPV criterion, SEV
includes all returns at harvest and the costs of holding
timber for an additional period over an infinite time
horizon. [n other words. the SEV assumes that the land
presently being used to grow trees will always be used
to grow trees and its productive capability will remain
constant. Additionally, because the SEV measures net
benefits overan infinite time horizon. it is moreaccurate
than the NPV when comparing treated stands that have
differing rotations (Leuschner 1984). The SEV opti
mum rotation occurs where SEV is maximized. and the
SEV rotation mayor may I10t coincide with the PV
rotation age.

Afterdetermining the optimum rotation period the
second step of the ranking process is to rank according
to maximum economic benefit. Using the NPV or SEV
criteria. treatments are ranked according to which has
the greatest NPV or SEV. If a decision maker faces a
budget constraint then ranking by maximum NPV or
SEV Illay not be lhe superior methods and the DIe ratio
may be used instead (Mishan 1985).

The regime B/e rutio is calculated by dividing the
gross benefits of a treatment by Ihe total gross costs,
where gross benefits are the gross revenues and gross
costs are the silviculture and harvesting costs. If the
SIC ratio is greaterth3J1 one, which implies that benefits
are greater than costs. then the silviculture investment is
wonhwhile at the discount rate selecled for the analysis.
The optimal rotation period occurs where the ratio is
maximized.

Like the B/e ratio. the IRR is a ranking criterion
that is used when the decision maker is under a budget
constraint. [I is the rate of return on an investment such
that the discounted benefits of the treatment investment
equal the discounted costs. The projects may then be
ranked according to which has the highest IRR. The
principal advantage of the IRR criterion is that it does
not require the explicit use of a discount rate. although
it is implicitly assumed that the decision maker is using
some minimum rate of return as a guideline as to
whether the project is desirable. The major disadvan
tage of the IRR is that there may be more than one IRR
at which NPV equals zero (Schofield 1987).

000
76.07
95.58
175.55
251.63
271.13
224.32
300.39
319.90

Discountcd'
Costs (S/ha)

R C,

L
t=O (1+1)'

COStS
(S/ha)

0.00
195.00
245.00
450.00
645.00
695.00
575.00
770.00
820.00

Treatment

ToFo
ToF,
ToF:
T,FQ
T,F,
T,F:
T:Fo
T2F,
T:F:

• o.scoum rouc ,S-l%

R B,
NPV= L

t=O {1+iY

where: B, = tOlal benefits
C, = total costs

= discount mle
r = number of years
R = rotation period

4 The IIfgumcnt may ~ made for a ~.ero interest mte in the case of

governmem invcslmem in forestry. as a mallcr of policy. ThaI is to
say. taw and regulalion may require a minimum lcvel of forestry.
hence a zero inlerest ralc. Forlhis analysis we assume the imCTC:S1 rate
is gTC3tcr Ihan zero.

4



2./llcremema/ im'estmellt criteria

The incremenlal SEV measures only (he nel benefits
auributable to Ihe eXira sih'iculture inveslmenl. Incre
menial SEV is calculated by subtracting the regime
SEV of Ihe control plO! from Ihe regime SEV of the
treatment in que..<;lion.

The incremcnlal BIC ratio is somewhal more
complicaled. It is calculated by dividing the incre
menial gross benefits by the incremenlal gross COSIS of
the treatment. The incremental gross benefits arc the
gross revenues of the treated plotless Ihe gross revenues
of the cOlllrol. The incremcrual costs are the additional
treatment costs plus the ch:mge in harvest costs com
pared to the control. All gross bcnellts and costs must be
nonnalized.! If the B/C ratio is greater than one. then the
incremental benefits arc greatcr than Ihe incremental
costs and the (reatment is superior to the control plol.
The treatmenls are ranked according to highest B/C
ratios.

! Calculalion of the normalu.cd lncremeTllal bcndiH;:ost r.lIio:

TIle nonnali;r.o,>d incremenlal benefil<ml ralio measures lhc a\'cnge
incremental dwlJ!!e in benefits forexh dollar invcsted in lhc silvieul
lure lrcauncnt. This r:uio is lI(lf'I1lali7.ed in lhc .somse-1h31 it ref~ co the
sum of lhc di5OOW11ed benefits. or COlIU. of a paniculat- lreaUl'lC'nt
reglll1C O"er an infinllC number of rQI;llion periods. TIle procedure
used 10 normalize lhis ratIO and lhe ad\'anlages 10 normalization an:
di~usscd in lhe section on in\'estll1Cnt decision criteri:l-
TIle chang.e in benefics (M) is lhe nonnaliLcd gross R'-nnues from
lhe trealcd plot. minus lhe normahzed gross re\'enues from lhe
control. 'The incremental costS (6C) arc lhe diffcrence belwe('1l lnt
lreated and OOI1trol plot lreatll1i'nl CQSlS plus the difference: in harvcst·
ing caslS. i.c..

•

The incrementallRR is Ihe rale of rclum such that
Ihe discounted incremental gross benefits of the lreat·
ment equallhe discounted incremental gross COSIS.' As
in the regime analysis. Ihe projccls are then ranked by
highesl IRR.

3. The discOlillf rate

The selet'tion of a discounl roue. i. has a tremendous
impact on the presenl value ofeach treatment because of
the long rotation periods in question. The use of a
positive discount rate in all of these criteria implies thai
society prefers consumption today over fUlUre con
sumption unless it is induced to forego present con
sumption by the promise of receiving a minimum
compensation of i pcrcelll of foregone consumption.
The appropriate discount rate is a mailer of great contro
versy amongst economists and much literature has been
devoted to the subject (Mishan 1985: Heaps and Prall
1989). In Ihis analysis a real discount nile of4% is uscd.7

Economic analysis

Regime results

J. Shaw1/igall treatments

When basic silviculture is considered asa yearO invest
menl no lremment produces a positive NPV or SEV.
The treatments are ranked in the same order by both
maximum NPV and SEV in Table 4.

Heavy thinning combined with heavy fertilization

where: oCN. '" discountcd nOl'lnalizcd <.changc in gross revenues Table 4. Regime analysis results when basic silviculture is
U!{C. '" di.-coullted lIonnalizcd change in harvesl COSIS considered as year 0 investment
aTe. '" discounted oomlalizcd chang.e in treatmem COSI.~, '" nonnalized

Treatment NPV' SEV' Rot3lion" Btc IRR
(Stha) (Stha) (yrs) (%)

'Calculalion of lhe normalized incremenlal IRR:
We ...-alll the discoulll !'llle. i. such lhatthe differeoce bel"'~n the T~F~ -291 -305 78 0.86 3.64
nonnali7.ed incremenlal benefits of lhe U'eaUTlCnl and the normalized T~FI -432 -449 84 0.78 3.47
il'lCftmc:nlal caslS of lnt in\·cstmenl equal zero. 1lIcreforc. lhe T~Fo -500 ~515 90 0.71 3.37
cqualion J!!i\'en in fOOlllOle 5 becomes: TIFI ·573 -587 96 0.68 3.31

MJ - M: '" fJGR. - ttYlC• ... I1TC.>
TIFl -628 -643 96 0.65 3.23

TIFo -682 -699 102 0.56 J.l19

This procedure is equivalent 10 finding lhe j lhaJ. allo..·s T"FI -71 1 -722 lOS 0_50 2.96
SEV(lrealmenl) - SEV(eontrol) '" O. T"F: -746 -757 lOS 0.48 2.90

T"Fo -748 ·757 114 0.40 2.77

1 'The British Columbia ,\tilllstry ofFon:stsculTCllIly uses a real r;lle

of4% for financial and economic foreslry analysis (Soutee: Industry
l)c\'clopmem and Marteling BrJnch. Minislry of Faresls.
Victoria.).

Based on 4% discounl r.lle.
• Under lhe cond,tionsexamined here lhe NPV rocation and lhe SEV
rocalioo were equal in each case. Under some C()nditlons lhe NPV
rotalion and the SEV rolalion can differ.
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Table 5. Regime analysis results when basic silvkullure is
considered as a harvest cost

Treatment NPV' SEV' Rotationb "Ie lRR..
(Slha) (Slha) (yrs) (%)

Tl! 671 705 78 1.56 6.20
T!FI 540 561 84 1.55 5.80

Tlo 480 495 90 1.65 5.80

TIFI 413 423 96 l.52 5.41

Tl l
358 367 96 1.44 5.22

TtFO 305 310 102 1.54 5.35

TF 283 288 108 1.67 5.9.:1" ,
TOF! 250 253 114 1.58 5.60

ToFo 249 253 108 1.99

• Based on 4% discount r;nc.
• Under thc condition, examined here the NPV rotation ,Illd the SEV
'OlaliOI\ "'ere equal in each case. Under some conditions the N!'V
rotaliofl and the SEV mt:uion can differ.
, IRR for Tlo eannOI be calculated b!.-cau5e all COSIS arc applied
against TCVenues al year of har"e_!. The IRR is that rate which will
discount net revenue at har...e,t to zero......hich is i=infinity

(T
2
F

l
) produces the beSt results while the untreated

comrol (T1lo) realizes the poorest results. The excellell!
growth response to heavy fenilization combined with
the positive effects of thinning allows the TlFl stand to
attain the largest average diameter (see tables in Appen
di.~ A for projected stand characteristics). However. the
trealment docs not produce sufficient gains 10 pay for
the initial investment and capiHlI carrying costs of basic
silviculture. Conversely. the untreated stand (ToFo)
carries a high number of stems and lhe average diameter
is therefore small. As a result. harvesting costs are
higher and log values are lower even though there is
more gross volume. The Tl! stand has the shonest
economic rotation length because il reaches its most
economically efficient tfee size before any other treat
ment. The ToFI) stand. due to a high number of trees and
the resulting small average diameter. has the longest
rolation age.I·leavy fertilization with no thinning (ToF2)

realizes the same SEV as ToFo because the increase in
net revenues as a result of fertilization is offset by the
additional cost of the lreatment.

Treatments are ranked from the heaviest thinning
intensity to no thinning. In stands subjected 10 light (I)
or no (To) thinning. light fertilization (F 1) ranks higher
than eilher heavy fertilization (F

l
) or no fenilizatiOJl

(F()). This indicates that the response to heavier feniliza
tion. given light or no thinning. is insufficient 10 cover
lhc extra COSt of the heavier fertilization. In stands
subjccted to heavy thinning (1'2)' howevcr. heavy fer
tilization (F

2
) produces much bettcr results than either

light fcnilization (Ft) or no fertilization (F(}). indicating
that only when the stand density is greatly reduced arc

6

the trees able to fully utilize the additional fertilizer.
Ranking by B/C ratio or IRR docs not change lhe

ordering according 10 the maximum SEV. The BIC
ratios are less than one because the benefits of all nine
treatrne11lS are less than the costs. The lRRs are all less
than the minimum required rale of return of 4%.

When basic silvicuhure costs are considered 10 be
incurred at the timc ofharvcst, positive NPVsand SE VS
arc obtained for all treatments (Table 5). This is because
basic silviculture COStS arc now discounted from the
time of harvest and therefore have much less impact on
total COStS, TheSEV ranking. however. does not change
from the previous analysis: heavy lhinning combined
wilh heavy ferlilization (T

2
F) still ranks as the superior

treatment.
Ranking treatments by BIC does change the over

all order compared to SEV ranking. ToFw TOFt and ToFI
move 10 first. sel'ond and fourth positions. respectively.
This is a result of lhe small investmcnt rcquired for each
lreatmenl and the fact that harvest and basic sil viclilture
costs are discoulIled heavily due to the long rotation
lengths in question. Therefore. the denomin:uor of the
H/C ratio becomes much smaller.

The IRR also changes lhe ranking compared to the
SEV ranking. TlFl still ranks the highest but ToF I and
T(}F!move up to second and fifth position. Again. this is
a reneclion of the small investmclll required for these
treatmcnts. Thc IRR for ToFo is undefined because all
costs are applied against gross revenue at the date of
harvest. The IRR becomes that rate which will discollnt
net revenue 10 O. which is infinity.

2. Hypothetical treatments

Over the years the views and attitudes of forest manag
ers with respect 10 silviculture have changed. What was
once viewed as excessive or abnormal is today seen as
operalional. For example. when the Shawnigan Lake
site was thinned. removing Iwo-thirds of the basal area.
or approximately 2500 of 3500 stems. W,IS considered
very heavy lhillning. Today.lhinning 10 600 stems per
ha in Douglas-fir stands is common practice in British
Columbia. Similarly. very high initial sl:l11d densities
were once desirable. TheShawnigall LakeSlullds. which
carried over 2000 naturally regenerated seedlings per
ha. were planted with an additional2200 stems perh:l in
1948. Today. a stand with 2000 stems per ha. natural or
plantation. would be considered more than sufficiently
stocked.

Given these considerations. tWO additional runs
were conducted on Y-XENO using the paramelers of
the Shawnigan Lake site. The first. TESTI. involved
thinning to 600 sIems per ha and fertilization at 224 kg
NIhil. Thinning costs were raised 10 $625/ha to reflect



• Based on a 4% discount nlle
• Under the conditions e~aminl'd lIere tile NPV rOlmion and tile SEV
Tlllation were equal in eacll casco Under some conditiuns tile NPY
r0l3tion and tile SEY rotation l:an differ.

Table 6. Regime analysis resul1s of two hypothetical treat
ments: TESTI (thinning to 600 ~tems/ha)and TESTI (natural
stocking with no thinning or fertilization). Cost of basic

silvicultllre is considered as (t year 0 investment.

Treatmcnt

TEST I
TESTl

NPV'

(S/ha)

",67
440

SEV'
(S/ha)

",85
451

Rotation

R4
%

B/C

0.75
1.59

IRR
(%)

3.42
4.99

result of the much lower basic silviculture cost of
S298/1ta for TEST2 relative to SlOlO/lta for the other
treatments (Table 2).

When basic silviculture costs are considered as
harvest costs (Table 7). eXira heavy thinning (TESTl)
ranks exactly as in the previous analysis according to
the NPV and SEV criteria: howc,·er. il falls to fifth
amongst the original nine treatments according to the
B/C and IRR criteria. Natural stocking and no thinning
or fertilization (TEST2) enjoys a higher NPV. SEV and
B/C than T2F2. The IRR cannot becalculated forTESTI.

Incremental results

/ . Shawnigan treatments
Table 7. Regimc an:J.lysis results of two hypothctieal treat
ments; TEST 1(thinning t0600 stems/ha) and TESTI (natural
stocking with no thinning or fertilization). COSI of basic
silviculture is considered as a harve.~t coot.

8 As with tile nine SlIawnigan treatm~nlS. e<:onomic analyses using

coo,tant prices were conducted. Again. large negative NPYs and
SEVs were obtained. ROlation ages ranged between 108 and 120
years. TESTI did realize: a positive NPV and SEY of $30.55/11a and
S30.83{ha when basic silvicultural costs were applied at tile time of
lIarvest.

• Based on a 4% discount mte
• Under the conditions e~amined here the NPY rotmion and the SEV
rotation were equal ;n cllch case. Under some conditions the NPV
rmation and the SEY rotation can differ.
< l1Ie IRR cannot be calculated for TESTI because all costs are
applied against gross revcnucs althe time of harvest. The IRR is that
rate ",hiI'll will discount net revenues tu 7.cffi. which is infinity.

the higher number of stems removed. The second run.
TESn. was projected from year 0 assuming that the
level of natural stock was sufficient. No management
other than broadcast burning is applied. The results are
presented in Tables 6 and 7.

When basic silviculture is considered as a year 0
investment, extra heavy thinning (TEST!) ranks third
relative to the original nine treatments in tenns ofSEV.
the B/C ratio and the IRR (Tables 4 and 6).8 11 is
apparent that the extra thinning does not pay relative to
the T

2
level of thinning. Natural stocking and no thin

ning or fertilization (TESTI) ranks higher than any of
the nine Shawnigan Lake treatments and TEST! ac
cording to all four investment criteria. This is a direct

Incrcmental ,B' IRR"
Net Bcncfitsb (%)

(S/ha) ,C

452 1.45 5.93
308 1.41 5.41
242 1.47 5.34
170 1.31 4.R4
114 1.20 4.58
58 1.18 4.44

J5 1.20 4.54
0 1.00 4.00
0

Treatment

• BllSed on 4% discount rate.
• Difference in SEY between the treated stand and the control.
< IRR and Btc for ToF. cannot be calculated because it would
be a comparison 10 itsetf and would be undefined

TI F!
TlF t

T
2
Fo

Tl,
T,FI

T,Fo
ToF,
ToF1

ToFo

Table 8. Incremental analysis results'

The incremental net benefils (SEV). the incremental
B/C ratio and the incremenlallRR results for the indi
vidual treatments do not change whether basic si Ivicul
ture costs are considered as a year 0 investment or a
harvest cost (Table 8). Since this is an incremental
comparison. basic silviculture costs. which represent an
equivalent fixed sunk cost for each treatment, are elimi
nated from the analysis. Therefore. the way these costs
are considered will have no bearing on the incremental
comparisons.

The incremental net benefits rank the treatments
exactly as the regime analysis SEV did in the previous
analysis. Heavy thinning combined with heavy fenili
zalion (Tl2) is much superior 10 lhe control plOl (ToF~,
while heavy fertilizalion and no thinning (ToF) offers
no incremental net benefits for the addilional invest
ment. Heavier thinning (T2) produces better results than
light or no thinning.

IRR<

(%)

5.66

Trcalment NPV' SEV' Rowtionb B/C
(Slha) ($/ha)

TESTI 506 525 84 1.56
TEST2 731 749 96 2.62
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Table 9. Incremental analysis results' oft",o hypotheti
cal treatments: TESTl (thinning 10 600 stems/ha) and
TESTI (natural stocking with no thinning or fel1i1iz:I·
tion). Cost of basic silviculture is considered as a year 0
investment.

Since all treatments have an incremelllal SEV
greater than or equal 10 the control. the incremental
B/C ratios are greater than or equal to one. The incre

mental B/C ratio only changes the ranking slightly in
comparison 10 the incremental SEV ordering. T"Fo
surpasses T!F

1
and T2FI as the beller investment accord

ing to this criteria. indicating that the additional fertil
izer investment lowers the average incremental return
per dollar. The difference, however. is small. The rank
ing according to incremental IRR also changes slightly

with ToFI surpassing T,Fo'

Treatment

TESTI
TESTI

Increment:ll~ oB' IRR<
Net Benefits (%)

($/ha) OC

272 1.40 5.24
1208

Conclusion

, Based on a 4% discount mil'
• Differenee in SEV bet"'l:cn the tTCalcd sland and llle conlrol.
'The B/C mtios and lRRs ill'<: calcul:ucd;n comp;lrison to '1)'.

• !:lased un a 4% discoum rOll'"
• Diffcrence in SEV between tile treated stand and the COnlrol.

'The B/C ratios and IRRs are cateulillcd in comparison to T.f''"
and are based on SEV rOiations.

Table 10. Incremental analysis results' of two hypo
thetical treatments: TEST 1 (thiJmill£ 10 600 stcms/ha)
:lnd TESTI (n:ttur:ll stocking with no thinning or fertili
z:ttion). Cost of basic silviculture is considered as a
harvest cos\.

Incremcntalb 08' lRR<
Net Benefits (%)

($/ha) OC

272 1.40 5.24
496

TESTI
TESTI

Treatmem

From an economic point of view. investing in any type
of silviculture on a poor site such as the Shawnigan Lake
site only makes sense if price increases are expected and
basic silvicultural costs :Ire treated as a harvest cost.
Otherwise. the costs of silviculture investments are
simply too high and the benefits too low to justify such
treatments. It is doubtful that any firm or government
would invest already scarce silvicultural funds in any
type of management regime on such sites except for
planting and site preparation. as required by legislation.
A real price increase of I% per annum does lillie to
improve economic feasibility unless basic silvicultura1
costs are considered harvest costs.

On the Shawnigan Lake site, heavier thinnings

produce better economic results than lighl or no thin
ning.according toall ranking criteria when basic silvicul-

2. Hypothetical Treatments

where IATC, I>IMIC,.I

MJ·!J.C = !J.GR, - (MIC. + (- aTe)

When basic silviculture is considered a year a invest
ment. extra heavy thinning (TEST!) falls 10 fourth in
tenns of incremental B/C ratio and IRR. behind Tl r
T2FI and T

2
Fo(Tables 8 and 9). It ranks third according

to the incremental net benefits criterion behind T2F2 and
T 2F\. Natural stocking with no thinning or fertilization
(TEST2) is much superior to the nine treatments ana
lyzed earlier and TESTI when basic silviculture is
treated as a year a investment. Incremental net benefits
are more than $700 better than the next best treatment.
T

2
F2 (Tables 8 and 9). This difference can largely be

explained by the $712 difference in basic silviculture
costs between the two treatments. Neither the B/C ratio
nor the IRR could be calculated for TEST2.9

Ranking of the hypothetical treaments relative 10

the original nine treatments does not change whether
basic silviculture is considered a harvest cost or a year
oinvestment (Tables 8. 9 and 10). However. the incre
mental SEV of natural stocking with no thinning or
fertilization (TEST?.) is reduced substantially when
basic silviculture is considered a harvest cost inslead of
a year 0 investment. This is allributable to the much
lower present value of basic silviculture costs in the
control plot. ToFo' when basic sil viculture is considered
a harvest cost. thereby reducing the SEV difference
between TEST2 and the original nine treatments.

There is no IRR at "'hich Ihis equation will equal O.

9 Neitller tile illCrememal lRR nor Ille incremental BIC ratio for
TESTI can be calculatcd because tile incrememal change in co;;ts is
ncgative due to tile mud lower basic silvicuhure costs associated
witll TESTI (5298 versus S1010). This implies a negative Ble rJtio
(se", note 4). The lRR cannot be detennined because the chang", in
treatment costs is negative and is great",r Ih~ln lh", change in harvest
costs. Therefore. the equation in footnOte 6 becomes:
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ture is considered as a yearO investment. Combinations
of fertilization and thinning produce better economic
results than only thinning. Heavy fertilization (F~) is

only justified relative to light or no fertilization when
combined with heavy thinning (TJ T1F2 ranks highest
amongst the nine Shawnigan treatments according to
the SEV and IRR ranking criteria on both a regime and
an incremental basis. while T1Fo ranks highest accord
ing to the B/C ratio on an incremental basis.

Although it is a hYlXlthetical treatment that was
never applied at the Shawnigan Lake site. natural stock
ing with no thinning or fertilization (TEST2) was by far
the superior treatment. according to all regime and
incremental ranking criteria. The low silvicultural costs
of this treatment obviously playa key role in explaining
why it perfomls better than other treatmcnts.

On a poor sitc such as the Shawnigan Project, the
greatest economic return is realized from a regime of
natural regeneration without any fonn of incremental
si Iviculture investment. If the decision is madc to invest
in incremental forest management and the objective is
to maximize economic (SEV) returns, then a combina
tion of heavy fertilization and thinning to high stand
densities relative 10 current opemtional densities is the

appropriate treatment.
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Appendix A

XENO

XENO is a proprietary product of MacMillan Bloedel
Ltd. XENO is the generic name for a family of forest
management decision support systems developed by
MacMillan Bloedel. The twO models used in this analy
sis arc Y-XENO, a stand growth model. and E-XENO.
a financial analysis model designed to analyze output
from the Y-XENO growth model.

Y-XENO is a distance-dependellt mixed-species
model (Northway 1987). The model has been devel
oped and calibrated with dala from pennancnt sample
plots established as part of MacMillan Bloedel'sexten
sive growth and yield program.

A useful feature of Y-XENO is that stand projec
t ions can be started from any age by inpulling stand age.
average diameter, the coefficient of variation for the
diameter distribution and site index. For this analysis.
the starting age of the projections was set at twenty-four.
the age of the Shawnigan stand at the lime of initial
treatment. Treatmel1l data was input to the model (e,g.•
thin to ]()OO stems per hal and each treated stand was
then projected to 120 years of age. Since the model
COlltai ns random growth components necessary to mim ic
stand developmelll. ten projections were made for each
treatmet11 and then averaged to reduce the possibility
that treatment projections were skewed by any individ
ual random seed. The average projections were then
compared to the 15 years of height (Figure AI) and
diameter(Figure A2) data that have been collected from

10

the project. The model projections agree very well with
the actual data. Tables A l-A9 show the projected growth

data to age 120.
Y-XENO models fenilization by aging each tree.

The effect is to increase the Sland growth to that of a
stand that is 12 years older. resulting in highervolumes
at an earlier age relative to unfenilized stands. As the
effectiveness of the fenilization diminishes over time.
the stand continues 10 grow at the rate of the aged stand.
If fenilization occurs early in the life of the stand, the
volumes of the fenilized and unfertilized stands will
eventually converge.

Y-XENO models thinning effects through indi
vidual tree crown response to additional growing space.
The absence of a shading effect leads to a response in
crown length and the absence of disputed growing space
leads to a response in crown width.

There were some differences in initial conditions
between treatment plots. particularly with respect to the
number of stems. For instance. TOF) had 3642 stems at
age 24 versus 3493 on the ToF1 1'101. The control plot had
a higher number of stems initially then any other treat
ment. These differences alone will account for some of
the post-treatment differences between the control plot
and the treated plots results. as well as between the
treated plots themselves. In most cases. however. the
differences were relatively minor.
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Figure A2. Comparison of Y·XE 0 projections with aClual diameters for various treatments althe Shawnigan Lake
site from age 24 10 age 39.
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Table A I. Y-XE 0 projeclion of stand growth to age 120. Treatmenl = ToFo(no thinning
and no fenilization).

Volume (mJIh:a)

Age Diameter ~·I.A.I.' Stems Gross l Merch3JltableJ

(yrs) (em) (m' ha- l a· l ) (/I,,)

24 7.0 0.0 4567 78.5 0.0
30 9.0 0.0 4268 145.2 0.0
36 11.0 0.0 3957 223.4 0.0
42 12.0 0.0 3609 306.5 0.0
48 13.0 0.0 3257 391.3 1.0

" 14.1 0.1 2940 474.6 5.0
60 15.2 0.6 2661 554.1 35.0
66 16.0 1.6 2428 627.2 IOS.O
72 17.0 2.8 2266 695.3 204.0
78 18.0 4.1 2120 759.6 317.0
84 19.0 4.9 1980 818.2 409.0
90 19.2 5.3 1858 873.1 477.0
96 20.0 5.5 1758 925.2 526.0

102 20.5 5.5 \662 973.5 55S.0
108 21.0 5.4 1574 1016.S 582.0
114 21.7 5.3 1505 1059.3 604.0
120 22.0 5.2 1443 1098.9 625.0

1 B3Sfil 00 mercham.able volume.
, IncllKlt:s mORality and thinning volumes.
• Based on a minimum DBH of 17.5 em and a lO·em top.

Table A2. Y-XENO projeclion of sland growth 10 age 120. Trealmenl = TuF, (no Ihinning
and light fenili7.ation).

Volume (mJjha)

Ag, Diameter M.A.I. ' Siems Gross: MerchantableJ

(yrs) (em) (mJh.at:a t) (jh,)

24 8.0 0.0 3642 79.8 0.0
30 11.0 0.0 3439 187.2 0.0
36 13.0 0.0 3183 278.0 0.0
42 14.0 0.1 2938 364.3 3.5
48 15.0 0.6 2678 450.0 30.0

" 16.0 2.0 2454 532.0 IOS.3
60 17.0 3.8 2265 609.0 227.3
66 18.1 5.3 2114 682.0 345.5
72 19.0 6.0 1991 750.3 435.5
78 20.0 6.5 1895 813.9 503.6
84 20.3 6.6 1805 873.9 555.7
90 21.2 6.6 1712 930.6 593.3
96 21.9 6.5 1633 983.0 626.7

102 22.2 6.4 1559 1032.9 653.4
108 23.0 6.3 1491 lOS 1.5 678.1
114 23.2 6.2 1435 1126.9 701.8
120 24.1 6.0 1379 1169.5 722.0

I Based 01'1 men:tl3lllablc volume.
• Includes mortality and thiMing '·olumes.
J Based 01'1 a minimum DBU of 17.5 em and a l().cm lop.
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Table A3. Y·XENO projection of siand growth to age 120. Trcatmcm = Tl: (no thinning
and heavy fcnili7..alion).

Volume (01l/ha)

Ago Diameter M.A.I.' Stems Gro:.s:! ~lerchantabJel

(yrs) (cm) (m1 ha l a') (jh,)

24 8.0 0.0 3493 76.2 0.0
JO 11.0 0.0 3346 163.7 0.0
J6 12.1 0.0 3142 248.] 0.0
42 14.0 0.1 2919 ]31.7 2.0
48 15.0 0.5 2672 415.4 24.0
54 16.0 1.6 2450 497.3 88.0
60 17.0 3.3 2267 574.1 195.0
66 18.0 4.7 2121 646.9 312.0
72 19.0 57 2003 715.8 41 1.n
78 19.8 6.2 nl98 779.7 485.0
84 20.1 6.4 1801 839.9 540.0
90 21.0 6.4 1706 895.9 579.0
96 21.9 6.4 1628 944.5 613.0

102 22.1 6.3 1552 999.2 641.0
108 22.9 6.2 1493 1045.8 668.0
114 23.2 6.\ 1442 1091.3 695.0
120 23.9 6.0 1399 113-1.2 722.0

I Based on maellamablc \'olu~_

I Iocillde$ mortalil)' and IIll1Ulin8 >"OIUlTlrS.

• Based on a minimum DOH of 115 em and a llkm lop.

Table A4. Y·XENO projeclion ofsland growth to age 120. Trealment = T,Fo(lighl thinning
and no feniliz3tion).

Volume (1Il1Iha)

Ago Diameter M.A.I.' Stems GrossI MerchantableJ

(yrs) (em) (m~ ha- I a I) (lila)

24 9.0 0.0 1961 51.0 0.0
JO 11.0 0.0 1955 91.6 00
3. 13.0 00 1932 147.0 0.0
42 14.2 0.2 1874 212.2 7.0
48 16.0 1.2 1775 283.3 60.0
54 17.1 2.7 \683 357.5 145.0
60 19.0 4.\ 1575 430.4 246.0
66 20.0 5.2 1483 SOI.4 341.0
72 21.0 5.8 1402 568.• 415.0
78 22.0 6.\ 1335 634.1 474.0
84 23.0 6.2 1274 694.9 522.0
90 23.7 6.3 1215 753.3 564.0
96 24.3 6.3 1172 809.6 605.0

102 25.2 6.3 1127 861.7 641.0
\OB 25.9 6.2 1079 912.3 670.0
114 26.7 6.1 1040 953.5 698.0
120 27.3 6.1 1008 1002.9 726.0

I Based on merchantable volume.
, Includc:s monalily and thinning volumes.
, Based on II minimum DBII of 17.5 em and II IO·em lOp.
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Table AS. Y-XENO projection of stand growth toage 120. Treatmelll = T
1
F

1
(light thinning

and light fertilizalion).

Volume (mJ/ha)

Ag< Diameter M.A.!.1 Stems Gross~ MerchantableJ

un) (<m' (m!ha1a l ) (}h"
24 10.0 0.0 1798 57.2 0.0
30 13.0 0.0 1785 1]1.6 0.2
36 15.0 0.6 17~5 206.7 21.4
42 17.0 2.5 167~ 280.8 105.0
48 18.0 4.3 158] ]59.2 206.0
54 19.9 5.7 1497 4]7.9 307.0
60 21.0 6.5 1420 514.3 ]89.0
66 22.0 6.9 1]56 588.2 456.0
72 2].0 7.1 12% 658.1 51].0
78 24.0 7.2 1240 726.6 564.0
84 25.0 7.3 1189 791.5 612.0
90 25.7 7.3 11]6 852.8 653.0
96 26.6 7.2 1094 910.2 692.0

102 27.4 7.2 1057 966.5 731.0
108 28.1 7.1 1026 1016.7 766.0
114 28.7 7.0 992 1067.2 797.0
120 29.4 6.9 955 1115.7 82].0

J Based on ITlClt"hantable \"olume.
• Inch.• monahl)' and thlnnmg ,·ohm~.

• Based (WI 3 minimum OBit of 17.5 em and 3 l(km lop.

Table A6. Y-x END projection of siand growth 10 age 120. Treaunent = T l F: (Iighl thinning
and heavy fertilization).

Volume (mJlha)

t\gc DiamClCr M.A. I. I Stems Gross! MerchantableJ

(yrs) (em) (mJ ha- I a-') (}h',
24 10.0 0.0 2042 645 0.0
30 13.0 0.0 2017 141.4 0.0
36 15.0 0.4 1960 221.7 14.0
42 16.3 2.0 1874 300.9 85.0
48 18.0 4.2 1773 ]84.2 200.0
54 19.0 5.8 1662 466.4 312.0
60 20.5 6.7 1566 546.8 401.0
66 21.6 7.1 1472 624.7 469.0
72 22.5 7.3 1399 695.5 526.0
78 23.5 7.3 1311 762.1 568.0
84 24.5 7.3 1251 825.7 611.0
90 25.3 7.2 1195 889.0 652.0
96 26.1 7.2 "" 9·H.] 688.0

102 26.9 7.0 1091 1002.7 717.0
108 27.5 6.9 1051 1052.8 747.0
114 28.2 6.8 1019 1101.6 777.4
120 28.8 6.7 984 1146.2 802.7

, Based (WI nlelt"hanlable \·otume.
, Includes monalit)' and lhinning \"olumes.
• Based on a minimum OBit of 17.5 em and a Ilkm Hlp.
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Table A7. Y·XENO projection of stand growth 10 age 120. Treatment = TJF
O

(heavy thinning
and no fertilization).

Volume (mllha)

Age Diameler M.A.I.1 Stems Gross! Merchamable-!
(yrs) (em) (mlha'a ' ) (/h,j

24 12.0 0.0 901 40.4 0.0
30 14.0 0.0 '99 70.4 0.0
36 16.4 0.' '94 111.6 28.6
42 18.6 2.5 880 160.7 103.4
48 20.5 3.6 852 217.1 155.4
54 22.1 4.3 81& 277.5 232.6
60 24.1 4.' 786 339.2 288.9
66 25.4 5.2 752 401.6 341.8
72 27.0 5.5 727 461.1 392.5
78 28.2 5.7 707 519.2 442.5
84 29.3 5.' 682 575.6 487.7
90 30.4 5.9 660 629.9 530.6
96 3\.6 6.0 640 682.8 571.7

102 32.6 6.0 624 733.4 613.3
10' 33.5 6.1 614 781.8 654.3
114 34.4 6.1 601 829.3 691.1
120 35.0 6.0 588 872.5 724.8

, Based on mc:rchanlublc volume.
, locludes monalil)' and lhinning ,·olumes.
J Based 011 a minimum DBH of 17.5 em and a IO-Cm lop.

Table AS. Y-XENO projection of stand growth to age 120. Treatment = T~F, (heavy
thinning and lighl fertilization).

Volume (ml/ha)

Age Diameter M.A.J.' Siems Gross: Merchantable-!
(yrs) (em) (mJ ha· 1 a ') (/hal

24 12.0 0.0 935 41.1 0.0
30 16.0 0.4 927 100.7 13.0
36 18.0 2.6 913 160.2 94.0
42 21.0 4.7 876 244.7 197.0
48 23.0 5.5 836 315.6 266.0
54 24.5 5.9 798 379.1 321.0
60 26.0 6.2 766 439.6 371.0
66 27.1 6.4 732 500.1 419.0
72 28.6 6.5 705 556.\ 465.0
78 29.6 6.5 685 610.9 510.0
84 30.6 6.6 666 664.7 553.0
90 31.6 6.6 650 714.7 594.0
96 32.6 6.6 635 764.8 633.0

102 33.5 6.6 621 810.6 670.0
10' 34.2 6.5 609 855.5 705.0
114 35.0 65 603 898.7 736.0
120 35.7 6.4 581 937.4 765.0

, Based on mcrchamablc: volume.
, lochldc:s mon.alil)' and Ihinning volumes.
• Based 011 a minimum DBH of 175 em and a IO-Cm lop.



Table A9. Y-XENO projeclion of stand growth to age 120. Treatment = T:F~ (heavy thinning
and heavy fenilizalion).

Volume (m}/ha)

Ag' Diameter M.A.!.' Stems Gross: Merchamable1

(yrs) (em) (III' ha- I '1") (/ha)

24 13.0 0.0 935 49.6 0.0
JO 17.0 1.5 929 120.9 46.0
36 20.0 4.6 906 206.9 165.0
42 23.0 5.9 '56 290.1 247.0
48 24.6 6.4 '12 362.3 309.0
54 26.1 6.7 777 428.4 364.0
60 27.7 6.9 741 491.7 414.0
66 29.0 7.1 720 555.7 468.0
72 30.0 7.2 702 613.9 517.0
78 31.0 7.2 684 670.0 564.0
84 32.0 7.2 664 724.5 606.0
90 33.0 7.2 653 778.0 650.0
96 33.9 7.2 641 830.2 694.0

102 34.6 7.2 628 877.3 730.0
108 35.5 7.1 610 924.2 762.0
114 36.5 7.0 599 968.3 796.0
120 37.1 6.9 584 1009.8 823.0

, Based on IIlCTCharuablc volume.
, Includes monality and thinning volumt's.
J Ba~d on a minimum DBH of 17.5 em and a lO-cm top.
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Appendix B

Calculation ofthe per annum percentage increase in rcaIprices required to break even

For each regime the minimum per annum increase in
real prices. holding costs constant and considering basic
silviculture as a year 0 investment. that would allow
each treatment to obtain a NPY equal to zero was
calculated (Table B 1).

To detennine the annual percentage incre:tse il is
necessary 10 detemline the growth factor x such thai the
NPV of the treatment equals zero;

(l+xi (pQ)-He SC24
Bse = 0

(I +i)'

where: P = average price per m' in constant tcnns
Q = merchantable volume (m J)

/-Ie = harvest costs

SC
24

::= year 24 silvicultural costs

sse = basic silvicultural costs at year 0

This equation can be rewritten as

x=! TCJ(l+i)'+HC
- 1

PQ

This growth percentage.x. must be calculated for
each period and the minimum selected. Table B I pres
ents the minimum price increase and the rotation period
associated with that price increase. A larger per annum
real price increase will shonell the rOlation period.

T~F, requires the lowest minimum increase of the
nine treatments as well as the shonest rotation period.
Alltreatmcnts require a per annum increase greater than
I% but less than 2%. There is a distinct pattem in tllm
the heavier the thinning the less the required real price
increase.

Table Ill. Minimum per annum percentage growth rales re
quired for NPV= 0

(1+.1")' (PQ) - He
Treatment Rotation Percentage increase

(yrs) required

( l+i)'

where Ted is the total discounted treatment costs.

This can be rewritten as:

TCJ(I+i)' + flC
(l+x)' =

PQ

To obtain the per annum required percentage
increase in real prices take lhe I root of I+x and subtract
I.
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Tl~ 78 l.19

Tl, 84 1.30

T2Fo 90 1.39

T,F1 90 tAl

T ,F2 90 1045

T1Fo 102 1.58

ToF I
102 1.65

ToF
2

108 1.69

ToFo 108 l.81



Appendix C

Biological versus economic rotations

This paper has discussed optimal rotation l>eriods in
tenns of economic criteria. Foresters arc usually morc
concemed with the biological rotation, which is the age
at which maximum mean annual increment (MAl)
occurs. This is equivalent 10 saying thallhc discount rate
is equal 10 zero and implies thai there is no cost 10
holding capital for an additional period.

The ranking of treatments by biological rotation
age depends on fertilization bUlnot thinning as it docs
in the economic NPV analysis. This is due to the fact
that Y-XENO responds 10 fertilization by aging the
stand of trees. thereby pushing Ihe culmination of MAl
forward (Appendix A). Thinning. on the other hand.
pushes maximum MAl further ou\.

The economic rotation is longer than the biologi
cal rotation for six of the nine treatment regimes. Only
the heavy thinning (T2) treatments. which produce econo
mies of size. have shoner economic than biological
rotation ages. These rotation ages suppan Heaps' (1985)
observation that financial rotations are highly depend
ent 011 factors such as soil fenility and real prices. Only
good sites with favorable harvesting conditions have
economic rotation ages that arc less than the biological
rotation. unless real prices rise sufficiently.

Table CI.Biological and economic rotations (I % pcrannum
real price increase with basic silviculture a~ harvest cost)

Treatment" Biological NPV Economic NPV
rOlation (SlIm) rotation (SJ1la)

(yrs) (yrs)

ToFo 96 161 "' 253
ToF, 84 103 108 283

ToFl 84 69 108 249
TIFo 96 290 102 305
T,F, 84 359 % 413

Tl1 72 195 % 358

TIFo 108 41] 90 480
TIFI 90 525 84 540

TIFI 84 693 78 719

• S~'t: Table I for e~plilnations of treatme illS.
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